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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10412.19 - "No way out, part II "=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is on the trail of her Captain who was again kidnapped by one Mr Solie,foirmer Starfleet Ensign. They found the planet and the system in which Timrok supposedly can be found
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, the CO, OPS and CEO struggle to survive and escape on an M class planet harboring a pre warp civilization
Host SM_Lilia says:
At the same time, the Elara has a new problem. An unknown alien vessel remains in orbit and is not willing to let the Elara out with her crew that easily.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: whacking a particularly inconvenient shrub to death ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: while trying to keep up with the others, OPS falls of a small ravine
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: at his console a little out of breath from the run from his quarters ::
Dr_Greene says:
::In sickbay, keeping himself busy with taking up the inventory::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: The shrub is quite tough and starts stinging Timrok
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ Self: argh
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The alien vessel remains side by side with the Elara, her weapons locked on the nebula class
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: One of the locals approaches the unconscious OPS on the end of the ravine
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: steps back and turns around wondering what the commotion was ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::sat in the "big chair" wondering if destroying a civilian vessel to get his CO back is a viable action::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::walks to the edge:: CO: Captain!
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::pokes the OPS with his club and scratches his leg::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ ::stands next to the CEO and looks over toward OPS ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: OPS remains unconscious, some blood falling from a wound in his head
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::grunts and starts to sniff the OPS on the ground::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ CEO: Things just got complicated, stay hidden
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::feels uncomfortable:: All: Okay, options everyone, how do we get the crew off of the planet without being blown to pieces when we drop our shields?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@::sees the caveman approach Mr. Conners:: CO: Captain, what shall we do now? ::moves away from the edge::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::a shiny pip catches his eye and he removes it from the tunic::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ CEO: lets just wait and see what he does
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::eyes it suspiciously and sniffs it cautiously::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::on the bridge ,on a console, continuing his research on the planet::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: In the distance the CEO and CO can see the caveman is wearing their badges on the little clothing he has
Dr_Greene says:
::Taps his padd a few times adding a few items to the list of available items::
SO_Johnson says:
::on the bridge at a console overlooking  some scientific data::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::puts the pip in his mouth and has a hard time chewing it before he swallows it::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: winces at the idea of eating pips ::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::burps::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::is stunned by the site:: Self: It's one hell of a way to get demoted.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CEO: I suppose that beings as primitive as this would have no comprehension of life from other planets, we might be able to pass ourselves as people from another tribe so we couldn’t affect there outlook of life
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: sir! sensor indicate that the alien vessel is positioning herself between us and the planet
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::looks at the fallen OPS and begins to remove the boots::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@::looks at the captain:: CO: sir, are you suggesting we dress like they do?
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::looks up at the FCO:: FCO: Of course they are, they don’t want us to get our crew back.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ CEO: what? Never! I’m sure there primitive brains can cope with coloured err animal skins
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::looks at the boot and sniffs it and makes a face and throws the boot away::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: sorry sir...uh.....just stating the obvious :: slams forehead :: self: whenever my mouth opens......
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::drops the second boot and starts to beat it with his big club::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: stands out in the open making plenty of noise ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: See if you can contact the civilian ship
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
SO: What is our current distance from the neutral zone?
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::stops the savage beating of the Starfleet boot and turns around suddenly at the source of the noise he hears behind him::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Sure, sir.
SO_Johnson says:
XO: We are 5 light years from the neutral zone
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: marches over to Ror'orrr growling  loudly :: CEO: back me up
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Sir...they are answering the hail....
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: Now they get chatty. On screen.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: waves his stick wildly ::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::eyes the CO and CEO as they approach::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::begins to laugh at the size of the CO's weapon::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::puts the transmission on screen::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::walks behind the CO making a face and waving his arms:: Caveman: Grooowl, waaaa
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: On the screen a Ferengi appears
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ ::looks at the size of his own stick and then at Ror'orrrs but stops himself from lecturing Ror'orrr that its not the size of the stick that counts but rather what you do with it ::
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: Greeting, I have a bargain to propose
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::grunts as the yellow one says something incomprehensible::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: This is Commander Pazoski of the USS Elara, I am listening.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: picks up OPS boot and puts it back on his foot ::
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: Your Captain for your ship. You have hmm .. 10 minutes. Or we get your Captain and fly out. Maybe someone can give me more for him ::grins::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::backs away slowly, amazed that these new creatures are not offended by the smell of the funny garment on the foot of the OPS::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: The ship? But where will the crew go? I don’t see any transports near here.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::whispers to:: CO: Captain, lets just knock him out and get it over with. How long do you think we can negotiate with someone 4000 years behind sir?
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::looks at the three newcomers and realizes that they all look the same::
Host Mor says:
::shrugs:: COM: USS Elara: I hear the weather down on the planet is quite nice this time of the year
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: looks at the CEO for inspiration ::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: I hear Ferengis are quite eager to help with some photon torpedoes in their face...
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: Seven minutes Commander. Oh and one of your people .. is almost dead. His own doing I might add
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::continues to back away slowly as the two strange beings converse::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: And just how do you intend on getting them off the surface? You have the same problem as we do, we cannot lower our shields, and neither can you.
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: Don't worry, we can do it. 6 minutes
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: nods to the CEO :: CEO: lets do this quietly
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: puts down his stick and approaches Ror'orrr with his hands outstretched in a warm and friendly smiley way ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::kneels down to take a small rock:: CO: You want to go first sir?
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: What assurance do I have that you will leave the system with just the ship if we do this?
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::swings his club as if to say 'get back'::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: laughs at Ror'orrr ::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Sir...I’ve discovered a kind of weakness on their ship... its not shielded.. it's small.. and it doesn’t affect any critical systems..
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::eyes the red one, wondering what he finds amusing::
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: None, 3 minutes
Host Mor says:
::frowns seeing the CNS talking to the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: I will think on it.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: End Transmission
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::ending transmission:: Done sir
Host Mor says:
ACTION: As the CNS cuts the transmission Mor fades from screen
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
FCO: Ensign Taylor, make sure we are within weapons range.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: What weakness are we talking about?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ CEO: when you’re ready
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: takes another step toward Ror'orrr ::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Its just a small, not vital part of the ship and most importantly it is not shielded.
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::takes two steps back, eyeing the two odd beings approach::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: We can send an away team through it... or we can fire some torpedoes through to get them in the "helping" mood...
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
SO: Mr. Johnson send a priority one distress call to Starfleet Command, tell them of our situation and tell them to get rescue ships out here ASAP
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: But we will need to lower our shields in any event...
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::nods to the CO:: Self: Hope this is the right thing to do. ::jumps swiftly in front of the caveman, raising his hand with the rock in the air ready to strike::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: aye sir :: begins tapping a few buttons and the Elaras current distance from the enemy vessel shows up while at the same time having the Elara circle towards the enemy ship slowly::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: starts circling around behind Ror'orrr so he is between  the CEO & himself ::
Host Mor says:
ACTION: The alien vessel fires on the Elara disabling the subspace communications array
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Comms are offline...
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::runs towards the red one::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: They are hailing...
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::yells out loud and stops and jumps back::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: On screen.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::screening::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::gauges the strength and weakness of his opponents::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::turns his head to look at the yellow one::
Host Mor says:
::shaking his head:: COM: USS Elara: You didn’t give me an answer in time Commander. I don’t have a problem in making a wreck of your ship. But I would rather have it whole
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: starts closing on Ror'orrr keeping a close eye on his club ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Self: O no you don't you stone age rodent ::hits the caveman in the head with the rock::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::sprints away from the two of them and turns around looking at the two of them again::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: Okay, we surrender. You can have the Elara in exchange for safe passage of her Captain and crew.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@CEO: this isn’t going to work...maybe we can lure him to us?
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::grunts::
Host Mor says:
ACTION: The alien vessel follows the Elara movements maintaining itself between the federation ship and the planet
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::muting audio on communication:: XO: Sir... let's pretend we are giving the Elara up.. then, while we have our shields offline we beam in...
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: I need proof of your good faith. Lower your shields
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Sir? Orders?
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: I will power down my weapons, but you will forgive me if I don’t lower my shields after just being fired upon.
Dr_Greene says:
::compares the inventory so far to the inventory list made at departure::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ CEO: he seems to like to eat things - maybe some food will tempt him?
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: Then I will continue firing and you do know I can overtake you
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
CNS: Prepare the away teams ::gives the CNS a quick nod::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ CO: Well, I don't have any food on my hand sir.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: Power down your weapons and I will lower our shields.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
XO: Right... ::exits the bridge and starts gathering people and weapons for the away mission::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ CEO: act like you do -pretend to eat it, make it look tasty
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: You are in no position to demand. Lower your shields or we will get your Captain
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::along with about two dozen people fully armed in the transporter room:: *XO*: We are ready sir..
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: And sell him to someone else. Maybe the Romulans would like to dissect Timrok
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::feels silly as hi puts his hands together on his mouth and starts to chew the air:: Self: yum yum
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: Okay, okay, I will lower my shields and surrender the vessel.
Host Mor says:
@ACTION: OPS slowly wakes up with a headache and dried blood on his forehead
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::watches as the two odd ones pretend to be eating something. Wonders how they managed to survive pretending to eat imaginary food. Realizes that he himself is quite hungry, and places one of the three combadges onto the ground. He smashes the combadge with his club and puts the pieces into his mouth and chews it (32 times) before he swallows::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::mutes audio on the transmission for a moment:: SO: Mr. Johnson, Initiate emergency lockdown procedures
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: takes some of the CEO's "food" and eats it as if its the tastiest thing he has ever eaten - thankful that only one crewmember will witness it ::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks shocked for only a moment, trusting the XO's judgment ::
Host Mor says:
@ACTION: First thing OPS sees is the cavemen destroying and eating the badges
SO_Johnson says:
XO: Aye ::does so::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::turns to the officer at tactical:: TO: Lower shields.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
*CNS*: Your a go ensign, good hunting.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
*XO*: Thank you sir..
Host Mor says:
ACTION: The Elara shields lower
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#::beams to the Ferengi ship along with the assault team:: Team: We must secure this ship... Let's move towards the bridge...
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
TO: But if they look like firing again get the shields back up.
Host Mor says:
COM: USS Elara: Thank you
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Feeling an incredible pain coming from somewhere in his body, he tries to look at his surroundings:: Self: Who or what happened?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::turns back to the captain:: CO: There goes our last chance of contacting the Elara captain.
Host Mor says:
ACTION: Mor and several Romulan and Cardassians beam aboard the Elaras bridge
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: Mor: Don't mention it.
Host Mor says:
ACTION: They are armed with disruptors
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::looks at the yellow one speaking to the red one::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ ::throws his imaginary food on the ground in disgust ::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#::shoots his way towards the bridge.... there is not a big resistance::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: his hand darts towards his phaser ::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::wonders how imaginary food can be digesting::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@CEO: maybe.....
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: and as slyly as he can eases it from its holster ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::gives the intruders a smile but doesn’t go for his weapon:: Mor: You do realize the federation will hunt you down for this.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :;picks off the CEO's pips from his collar :: CEO: you've been demoted
Host Mor says:
#ACTION: The counselor's team has a hard time finding a bridge as they have no idea of the schematics of the vessel
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::places a second combadge onto the ground and clubs it to pieces before popping it into his mouth, chewing it, and swallows::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: returns to fiddling with his console, keeping his phaser in safe reach ::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: holds out the CEO's pips - offering them to Ror'orrr :: Ror'orrr: mmMMMmmm yummy
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Actually, I found it kind of dry.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#::sees a console:: Team: Secure this area i will try and see what i can find out about this ship
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::looks at the COs hand and sees his pips:: CO: Captain, sir?!
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Sees the CEO and CO somewhere near to him and tries to get their attention:: CO/CEO: Eugh... what happened? Who are these cavemen?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: maybe these will be more to your taste?
Host Mor says:
XO: So?
Host Mor says:
XO: I will need the codes for the Elara please
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#::finds a schematic of the ship...pretty brute but he finds out where the bridge is exactly:: Team: Ok I’ve got a lock...2 decks above.. move out
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: I’ll swap you for the badge
Host Mor says:
ACTION: The Cardassians start to take over the consoles on the bridge
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Mor: I will need access to a computer terminal.
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Oh... you just want this? ::holds up the last combadge::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: Steals quick glances towards the XO trying not to look to suspicious in the hope he has a damn good plan ::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: yes :: eyes the Neanderthal suspiciously ::
Host Mor says:
XO: You can hand over the ship verbally ::points his disruptor at the XO's head::
Host Mor says:
ACTION: All over the Elara several teams start to beam in
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: I have some questions first...
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Who are you? I've never seen creatures like you around here before.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Mor: You have to admit, I needed to try.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ ::Glances at the CEO & raises an eyebrow :: Ror'orrr: go ahead
Host Mor says:
XO: Hand over the codes to ME
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#::after eliminating some resistance the assault team finds and secures the bridge:: Team: Secure this location and make sure all resistance is confined
Dr_Greene says:
::Sees a few people enter sickbay, so he gets up:: Folks: Hey, hey! Can I help you?
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Tries to sit up, still in pain of his aching ankle and trying to rub his forehead. Some dried blood still sticks to his hand as he takes a look at what was itching him::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: yes :: We come from a village beyond the mountains - we have traveled far but lost our way
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Computer: Computer, transfer all command codes to ... the Ferengi on the bridge
Host Mor says:
#ACTION: After a fight with the Ferengi bridge officers and some causalities on both sides, the CNS secures the Ferengi bridge
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::blankly looks at the caveman:: Self: I don't remember Earth cavemen being so intelligent. ::stops to think about what he just thought about::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Ok... so you live beyond the mountains with the Ur'rrro'rarr Clan?
Host Mor says:
<Computer>XO: Please enter authorization codes
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: yes :: No: much farther beyond
Host Mor says:
ACTION: After offering resistance to the Cardassians, Greene ends up with a bump on his head, unconscious
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Uh huh... I'll give you this, but not for those.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#Team: Occupy these stations.... We need full command of this ship
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: then what?
Host Mor says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: well?
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@As his blurred vision returns to a more normal kind of view, he gets a good look at the cavemen and tries to understand what the Captain and the cavemen are talking about::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: I'll have what you're wearing. It looks comfortable.
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
Computer: Command Authorization Pazoski nine, nine, gamma, delta.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::starts to eye the intruders wondering if worst came to worst how many he could shoot down before being vaporized ::
Host Mor says:
ACTION: One of the Romulans receives a transmission and whispers to Mor
Host Mor says:
FCO: You! Take us out of here, maximum warp
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: no offence but I don’t think its your size, besides I would freeze in the night
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Those are my terms. Accept them or I'll eat it right now.
Host Mor says:
#ACTION: Slowly the alien vessel is taken over by Starfleet officers and the Elara is taken over by the Ferengi/Cardassians/Romulans
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: how about I teach you some magic instead?
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#Team Officer: Hail the Elara....
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: What use is magic? I need something tangible.
Host Mor says:
<OPS_Solie>XO/Mor: The Ferengi vessel is hailing
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: this magic will allow you to immobilize  an animal - without damaging it in any way
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#COM: Elara: We have t... ::notices Mor::... well I see this worked both ways...
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks at the XO for a moment :: Mor: what about the captain, we have held our end of the bargain
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::whispers to the CO:: CO: Magic sir?
Host Mor says:
FCO: Now, get us out!!!
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: No. I am not interested in your heresy.
Host Mor says:
COM: Alien Vessel: Yes you can take that bucket of bolts, we take the Elara
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::doesn't really want to get shot so just stares at the viewscreen in a threatening manner::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CO: Have a nice day... ::starts to walk towards his village::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#Mor: Well this "bucket of bolts" is ...like you said... a far more superior match than the Elara
Host Mor says:
::a Romulan points a disruptor at the FCO's head::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
::seals the unshielded part of the ship he used to get through::
Host Mor says:
COM: Ferengi vessel: Oh really...ensign
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@Ror'orrr: just as I thought, the  Ur'rrro'rarr Clan said you would be too afraid
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::walks behind the caveman:: Caveman: Do you happen to know where we could find a place to stay, or spend the night at? ::nods to the CO::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
FCO: Ensign Taylor, it’s not worth being a hero, do as the Ferengi wants
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::shouting over his shoulder:: CO: They're right. We dare not live in the mountains.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks downhearted :: XO: aye sir.....
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#COM: Mor: So... you know clearly I can disable the Elara's engines and weapons without much of a problem...
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Tries to back away a little as Ror'orrr is distracted by the CO's conversation:: Self: This doesn't look to good from over here.
Host Mor says:
::doesn't respond to the CNS and eyes the FCO::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::turns to face the CEO::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#Team OPS: Target the Elara's warp engines and weapons.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: reaches his console :: XO/Mor: powering up engines
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CEO: There are caves in the mountains. But beware of the Rrra'rrrrus.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Caveman: The Rrra'rrrrrus? ::spits as he talks::
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#COM: Mor: Like you said the weather is great down there
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@OPS: Uh... yeah... big creatures with mouths this big? ::spreads his arms apart::
Host Mor says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel fires disabling the Elara just as she was about to enter warp
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#Team OPS: Did you finish the lock on the enemy signatures on the Elara? Good... beam them to the planet...
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CEO: My village dares not venture into the mountains.
Host Mor says:
FCO: This is all your fault!! ::forgets the XO and goes to the FCO, his disruptor held high::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
::stumbles on the bridge:: Mor: No this is your fault. You were too slow.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:; stands up and aims his phaser at Mor as fast as light :: Mor: get that thing out of my face! ::looks surprisingly for the first time, angry ::
Host Mor says:
ACTION: The Ferengi and the other intruders on the bridge are beamed away, the FCO is saved in the nick of time
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Caveman: Perhaps you would be as nice as to give us some help, or maybe some of your own structures?
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#COM: XO: Is everything all right over there?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: gives out a large sigh and lowers his weapon :: self : someone up there still likes me 
Host Mor says:
ACTION: One by one the teams on the Elara are beamed to a remote island on the planet, away from the cavemen
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CEO: We have no room for you. However, we may consider a trade...
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Caveman: What do you require?
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
@::Believes he is far away enough to get up and looks around for his make-shift crutch he got from the captain::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: CNS: I think everything is fine, excellent work Ensign.
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CEO: Your garments. In exchange I will give you this... ::holds up the combadge:: ...and you can stay with us in the village.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#Team OPS: Find out where our CO,FCO and CEO are held and beam them over to the Elara...
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@CEO/CO: We would also give you our pelts... so you will not freeze.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@CO: Captain?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<OPS Smith>CNS: Yes sir
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
FCO: How bad is the damage on the engines?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CEO, CO and OPS are beamed to the Elara, so are all remains of the badges and pips and clothes
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#COM: CO: Hello Captain.... where do you want me to park this ship? ::smiles::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::suddenly sees the transporter room interior:: Out loud: Finally! ::nods to the CO and OPS::
Caveman_Ror`orrr says:
@::shakes his head and walks towards the village::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: sighs a breath of relief as he recognizes his ship ::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: holsters his phaser :: XO: just checking... :: looks up :: sorry sir, I would have acted sooner but...... :: sighs, happy that he's still in one piece begins to collect damage report information on the engines ::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
FCO: It's okay ensign, it all worked out okay.
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Finds himself sitting on the floor of the transporter:: CEO: Yes, finally. Now can we get someone to have a good look at my ankle?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::takes a hold of Mr. Conners and helps him off the transporter platform::
XO_Cmdr_Pazoski says:
COM: CNS: Oh and counselor, when you are done over there, I believe there are some repairs need to our warp engines?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
*Sickbay*: McKnight to Sickbay, we need some assistance in Transporter room one. ::turns to Conners:: OPS: You'll be up and running in no time Mr. Conners.
CNS_Ens_Starbuck says:
#COM: XO: Sure.. I’ll send the officers over to the Elara as soon as we get the remaining factions in the brig...
OPS_Ens_Conners says:
::Looks up at the CEO:: CEO: Thanks, please fill me in what happened when I was knocked out okay? I want to write home about it. ::Smiles faintly::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Quickly some medics arrive in transporter room 1
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CEO: here :: hands him back his pips:: CEO: your promoted again
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
CO: Thank you sir!
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: the engines took quite a beating, we don’t have warp capability 
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: And we zoom out of the transporter room, out of the Elara and into space. Next year new adventures await the USS Elara and her crew
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=End Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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